SWITCHES Program Overview
B. TECHNICAL PROGRAM OVERVIEW
This program seeks to fund transformational advances in wide bandgap (WBG) materials, device fabrication, and device
architectures. The goal of this program is to enable the development of high voltage (1200V+), high current (100A) single
die power semiconductor devices that, upon ultimately reaching scale, would have the potential to reach functional cost
parity with silicon power transistors while also offering breakthrough relative circuit performance (low losses, high
switching frequencies, and high temperature operation). These transformational technologies would have promise to
reduce the barriers to ubiquitous deployment of low-loss WBG power semiconductor devices in stationary and
transportation energy applications.

C. BACKGROUND
1

Electricity accounted for 40% of primary energy consumption in the United States in 2011. Power electronics are
projected to play a significant and growing role in the delivery of this electricity. It has been estimated that as much as
2
80% of electricity could pass through power electronics between generation and consumption by 2030. (30% of electrical
energy passes through power electronics converters today.) Technical advances in power electronics promise enormous
3
energy efficiency gains throughout the United States economy. Examples of these potential benefits include:
4

Motor Drives: Electric motors account for over 38% of U.S. electricity consumption. Replacing on/off control or

throttling valves with variable frequency drives in industrial pumps and HVAC systems would result in energy
5
savings of up to 65%. Their widespread adoption, enabled by low cost high performance power electronics could
6,7
yield up to a 20% reduction in U.S. electricity consumption.
Automotive: The electrification of vehicles could substantially increase transportation energy efficiency, reduce
8

U.S. oil imports, and mitigate greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. High costs have thus far prevented these
vehicles from gaining widespread adoption. While batteries are the dominant factor in powertrain cost, the
limitations of current power electronic systems for both battery charging and traction drive inverters also play an
important role. Advances in power electronics promise to substantially reduce the weight and additional cost of
9
the electrification of vehicles.
Electric Power Generation: Power converters are required to connect solar photovoltaics and wind turbines to the

electric grid.
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Advances in power electronics have potential to reduce inverter losses by over 50% while also
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enabling reductions in cost, weight, and volume. These advances could accelerate the adoption of these new
sources of generation, with their commensurate reductions in emissions.
Electric Power Transmission: Congestion of electric transmission networks and the challenges associated with

variable power generation (wind and solar) can be mitigated with embedded power electronics-based power flow
controllers.
Achieving high power conversion efficiency in these systems requires low-loss power semiconductor switches. Today’s
incumbent power semiconductor switch technology is silicon (Si) based MOSFETs, IGBTs and thyristors. Silicon power
semiconductor devices have several important limitations:
(1) High Losses: The relatively low silicon bandgap (1.1 eV) and low critical electric field (30 V/μm) require high
voltage devices to have substantial thickness. The large thickness translates to devices with high resistance
and associated conduction losses.
(2) Low Switching Frequency: Silicon high voltage power MOSFETs require large die areas to keep conduction
losses low. Resulting high gate capacitance and gate charge produce large peak currents and losses at high
switching frequencies. Silicon IGBTs have smaller die than MOSFETs due to utilization of minority carriers
and conductivity modulation, but the relatively long lifetime of minority carriers reduces the useful switching
frequency range of IGBTs.
(3) Poor High-Temperature Performance: The relatively low silicon bandgap also contributes to high intrinsic
carrier concentrations in silicon-based devices, resulting in high leakage current at elevated temperatures.
Temperature variation of the bipolar gain in IGBTs amplifies the leakage and limits the maximum junction
temperature of many IGBTs to 125 °C.
New opportunities for higher efficiency have emerged with the development of wide bandgap (WBG) power
semiconductor devices. Table 1 compares several different WBG device materials relative to Si. WBG semiconductorbased devices are capable of low-loss operation at high voltages (> 1 kV to tens of kV), high frequencies (tens of kHz to
o
tens of GHz), and high temperatures (>150 C). Power converters based on WBG devices can achieve both higher
efficiency and higher gravimetric and volumetric power conversion densities. For example, in a recent demonstration, a
2kW motor driven by high frequency GaN devices resulted in an increase in efficiency of over 2% at full load and 8% at
12
low load relative to the same motor being driven by Si IGBTs.

Table 1: Power Semiconductor Material Properties13,14,15
GaN
GaN
Si
4H-SiC
Diamond
(2 DEG) (Bulk)
Bandgap
Eg (eV)
1.1
3.26
3.39
3.39
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Electron
ni
1.9×10 1.9×10
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1.6×10-27
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Concentration
(cm )
Electron Mobility
μn
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Substantial technical progress has been made on WBG-based power switches over the past decade. Substantial
16
17
investments from the Department of Defense and several DOE offices, including the Advanced Manufacturing Office,
18
19
the Office of Electricity Delivery and Energy Reliability, and the Vehicle Technologies Program, have helped build early
U.S. leadership and bring WBG devices closer to widespread adoption. ARPA-E’s Agile Delivery of Electrical Power
Technologies (ADEPT) program, initiated in 2010, funded several teams to develop new devices and demonstrate their
20
efficacy in system demonstrations. The ADEPT program focused on transformational power electronics advances in a
wide range of high efficiency power conversion systems. These include fully-integrated, chip-scale power converters for
dimmable solid state lighting drivers and computer power supplies; package integrated power converters for automotive
and industrial applications; and medium voltage converters for utility grid applications. Several ADEPT projects focused
on WBG devices. For example, several program teams have recently demonstrated enhancement-mode (normally off),
21
600V+ GaN-on-Si High Electron Mobility Transistors (HEMTs). SiC diodes with 10 kV rating and IGBT’s with blocking
22,23
voltages exceeding 15kV have also been demonstrated.
24

SiC and GaN have also made important commercial progress over the past decade with 1200 V SiC devices and 600 V
25
GaN devices now qualified and commercially available. However, SiC and GaN device technology remains relatively
26
immature relative to Si and currently carry a substantial cost premium, limiting their widespread adoption. The state of
technology is such that many of the largest opportunities for increased energy efficiency and reduced energy-related
emissions exist in extremely cost conscious industries, including markets for railway traction drives, automotive
27,28,29
applications, and industrial motors.
Cost for an equivalent functional performance remains a major barrier to the
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widespread adoption of WBG devices, despite opportunities for superior performance (including reductions in system
30
costs). WBG devices will have to approach functional cost parity with Si power devices to gain widespread adoption.
In addition to high cost, most WBG discrete devices demonstrated to date have had relatively low current ratings.
Traction, industrial, and grid applications advantage devices with high current ratings (>100 A) because implementation of
low amperage devices in parallel increases power system complexity and cost.
As viable devices become commercially available and device maturity increases, WBG device costs are expected to fall
31,32
over the next several years.
Device manufacturers are continuing to reduce defect densities (enabling higher device
yields) and also have plans to migrate to larger substrates as demand increases. However, despite these improvements,
existing WBG fabrication processes and device architectures make it difficult for the devices to achieve functional cost
parity with silicon-based devices as well as achieve the high current ratings that are needed in high power applications. In
particular, lateral high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) devices (the dominant GaN device architecture today) suffer
from relatively low current densities relative to die size, which limits the ability to cost effectively scale lateral device
topologies to high current ratings.

D. TECHNICAL PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
This program seeks to fund transformational advances in WBG materials, device fabrication and device architectures. The
goal of this program is to enable the development of high voltage (1200V+), high current (100A) power semiconductor
devices that, upon reaching scale, have the potential to reach functional cost parity with silicon power semiconductor
devices on a $/A basis, while also offering breakthrough relative performance (low losses, high switching frequencies, and
high temperature operation). These transformational technologies promise to reduce the barriers to ubiquitous
deployment of low-loss wide bandgap power semiconductor devices in stationary and transportation applications.
Recent research results indicate that new materials advances, device architectures, and device fabrication processes
could substantially accelerate progress towards WBG devices that achieve both higher current ratings and functional cost
33,34,35
parity with silicon-based devices, thus gaining ubiquitous deployment.
These approaches have, as of yet, received
relatively little attention from industry and the research community since they are perceived to be technically unproven
and high risk.
Vertical device architectures for GaN power semiconductor transistors, for example, could substantially reduce cost and
increase current densities (relative to die size). The dominant GaN device architecture today is the High Electron Mobility
Transistor (HEMT) heterostructure depicted in Figure 1(a). For this structure, the source, drain, and gate terminals are all
located on the surface of the device. Current flows laterally through a 2D Electron Gas (2DEG) that forms at the
GaN/AlGaN heterojunction interface. The high electron mobility that is achieved in a 2DEG makes this device architecture
appealing. GaN based HEMTs are particularly attractive as the free-carrier concentration in the 2DEG channel is formed
by strain induced and spontaneous polarization, shifting the Fermi-level above the conduction band without the presence
of mobility limiting extrinsic dopants. This device architecture has also received substantial attention due to the ability to
be fabricated on GaN layers deposited heteroepitaxially on low cost silicon substrates.
However, the lateral GaN HEMT device architecture has two key limitations. First, since all three contacts are located on
the top surface of the devices, high-voltage devices require careful management of electric field profiles in the lateral
dimension between contacts, particularly in high voltage applications. Substantial gate/drain lateral spacing must be
30
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maintained to allow for high breakdown voltages. This requirement substantially reduces the effective current density
(relative to die size) that can be achieved in these devices and also leads to a reduction in effective current density as
breakdown voltage is increased. Low current densities drive down the number of die that can be fabricated on each wafer
as voltage ratings increase, thus increasing the cost for a given amperage rating. Second, thermal management is
complicated by the fact that all current flow is confined to a relatively thin portion of the device near the top surface. Joule
heating related to device losses must be dissipated across the thickness of the substrate, motivating research into
advanced wafer thinning or complicated thermal spreading approaches to device assembly.

Figure 1: GaN Device Structures

36

In contrast, vertical GaN device architectures as illustrated in Figure 1(b), could overcome these limitations. Vertical
device structures for GaN have, thus far, received relatively little attention in the research community but have been
37,38,39,40,41,42,43
recognized as a necessary eventual device architecture for use in high power automotive applications.
In
these devices, high electric fields occur between contacts on the bottom and top of the structure in the vertical dimension
only. As with vertical FET and IGBT technologies in silicon, it is expected that vertical devices will be able to achieve
44
higher effective current densities and will enable improved thermal management. Recent demonstrations of high-voltage
45,46,47
vertical structure GaN devices appear very promising.
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48

Among wide bandgap semiconductors, SiC devices today already demonstrate a vertical device structure, and dies with
49
>100A current ratings are now commercially available. However, SiC device design remains challenging, die sizes are
relatively large, and prices remain high. Most commercial devices today are majority carrier devices. While these devices
switch substantially faster than silicon-based devices and are starting to gain commercial traction, they currently operate
far from the theoretical limits for SiC. This is primarily due to a high density of interface states close to the conduction
50
band edge introduced by the silicon dioxide gate in these devices. These interface states lead to degradation of channel
51
mobility by an order of magnitude and decreased device switching speed. Also, the high electric field near the gate
52
oxide in SiC MOSFETs prevents the devices from taking full advantage of the breakdown field strength of SiC.
There have also been efforts on minority carrier SiC devices. While few minority carrier devices with insulated gates have
been attempted, they would also likely suffer from degraded mobility due to interface states. Some silicon carbide minority
53
carrier devices avoid using an insulated gate, but still require large charge injection at turn-on and suffer from reduced
54
current gain at elevated temperatures. High current density operation in minority carrier devices can also be hindered by
55
forward voltage degradation due to stacking fault defects, which reduce the useful area of a die and may result in nonuniform current flow, localized overheating, and premature failures.
56

Finally, SiC device designs today typically require a high temperature anneal during implant activation. This process
step requires fabrication equipment that is not generally available in legacy (silicon) device fabrication facilities, increasing
device fabrication costs. Device designs compatible entirely with silicon fabrication facilities (except epitaxial growth) could
be an important pathway to lower costs.
There are several classes of unmet technological and scientific challenges that need to be solved in order to achieve high
voltage, high current WBG devices, on a pathway to widespread adoption in power switches:
(1) Device Structures and Fabrication Processes: New WBG device structures that are compatible with higher

current ratings and low cost are needed. Device architectures that allow higher current densities such as vertical
GaN devices appear promising. Fabrication process improvements are also needed. Improved approaches to
fabricating buried p-type layers or improvements in metal-semiconductor contact formation on N-polar or semipolar GaN crystal orientations are also needed. Device designs that are compatible with lower cost fabrications
processes, such as those that allow the use of legacy silicon device fabrication facilities could also be
transformational and disruptive. Device structures minimizing mask count could also reduce costs. Device
structures that reduce thermal management challenges could also be important. Finally, high voltage devices
require relatively thick films of high quality (low defect) WBG materials. New approaches to growing WBG
57,58
materials at higher speeds are needed.
(2) Substrates: In support of the device architectures above, new substrate crystal growth, wafering and

fabrication processes may be needed. Bulk GaN substrates with high quality material, required for many vertical
device concepts, are currently limited to small sizes and are very costly to produce. High quality bulk GaN
substrates with low defect densities are critical, as it has been shown that thermal conductivity of GaN is strongly
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59

dependent on material quality. New chemistries for epitaxial growth or substrate refining techniques appear to
60
have substantial potential. Many substrates have small domain structure unsuitable for large area power
devices. New approaches to fabricating bulk substrates could be an important pathway to achieving high current
61,62,63,64
low cost devices.
The III-V photovoltaics community has also recently demonstrated how epitaxial liftoff
65
and substrate reuse can be used to achieve substantially lower cost devices despite high substrate costs. These
same concepts could find application in wide bandgap power semiconductor devices.

E. TECHNICAL AREAS OF INTEREST
This program is focused on supporting the development of breakthrough solutions in WBG power electronics that enable
high single die current ratings and the potential to reach functional cost parity with silicon-based power semiconductor
devices. Research and development projects that address the Primary and Secondary Technical Targets described in
Section I.F of the FOA are encouraged. ARPA-E is most interested in applications that provide a well-justified, realistic
potential of meeting or exceeding all of the Primary and Secondary Technical Targets.
The following technical areas are of particular interest to this FOA:


Wide bandgap power semiconductor devices utilizing novel fabrication processes or device structures not
previously supported by ARPA-E, other governmental agencies or previously developed for commercial
application; such technologies might include vertical GaN device structures, approaches to device fabrication
that are compatible with substrate re-use (i.e. device liftoff), and novel structures compatible with far lower
cost fabrication processes and high die current ratings. New approaches to fast, high quality thick film
epitaxial growth that enables rapid fabrication of high voltage devices are also of interest.



Investigation of technologies with the potential to enable extremely low cost and highly scalable free standing
wide bandgap substrate fabrication. Such technologies might include, but are not limited to, new GaN, ZnO,
SnO2, sapphire, or other wide bandgap substrate growth techniques. Approaches that enable larger substrate
sizes and substantially reduced defect densities are required. These may include advances in new
chemistries for epitaxial growth or substrate refining techniques.

Researchers who might be working on sub-system materials or component level innovations are highly encouraged to
partner with device designers and manufacturers as a means of evaluating device level functionality resulting from
breakthroughs in the proposed effort.

F. TECHNICAL PERFORMANCE TARGETS
This FOA focuses on devices with high voltage and current ratings based on WBG semiconductor materials, device
fabrication processes, and device architectures that could enable functional cost parity with conventional Si-based
switches. The vision for ubiquitous wide bandgap power semiconductor device deployment is based on these devices
reaching functional cost parity with today’s dominant power semiconductor switch technology in high power applications:
Silicon IGBTs. Table 2 lists the Primary Technical Targets for this FOA while Table 3 lists Secondary Technical Targets.
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Figure 2 plots the price ($/A) of existing high-voltage silicon power semiconductor devices using data from the electronic
66
components distributor Digi-Key (http://www.digikey.com/). All in stock devices with relevant ratings and pricing
information readily available on the Digi-Key website as of late May 2013 are included in the figure. Variability in this plot
is associated primarily with different package technologies and the different applications that are targeted by each
particular device. This plot indicates that 1200V, 100A devices are typically priced between $0.10/A and $0.20/A today. Si
device costs are expected to continue to fall incrementally over the next decade. Based on these data, it is expected that
WBG devices achieving costs of below $0.10/A (Primary Technical Target 1.1) would represent a functionally cost
equivalent technology, with potential advantages of WBG devices.
The superior performance of WBG devices, relative to the Si switches they are replacing, will allow them to gain adoption
in many applications before reaching functional cost parity. However, truly widespread adoption in high power,
conservative, cost conscious applications such as industrial motors and automotive applications may require functional
cost parity for the devices themselves.

Figure 2: Si Power Semiconductor Prices

With regard to Primary Technical Target 1.1, all Applicants must justify how the proposed technology holds promise to
meet this FOA’s $0.10/A device cost target. While ARPA-E understands that some Applicants may not have access to
sophisticated power semiconductor device manufacturing cost modeling tools, ARPA-E expects that all Applicants will
make a strong effort to present an adequate justification. The cost target is intended to be a forward looking consideration
of device costs, including packaging, assuming successful technology development and subsequent scaling of
manufacturing for ubiquitous deployment. Applicants should describe all assumptions related to the scale that would be
needed to achieve $0.10/A. In addition, ARPA-E expects selected applicants will revise cost-models through the course of
the proposed effort, reflecting technical advances achieved during the work and demonstrating how increased scientific
understanding provides a pathway to ultimately achieving cost targets in the program.
Primary Technical Targets 1.2 – 1.6 describe device characteristics that should be demonstrated experimentally in a
single device by the end of the project period. These targets are consistent with the characteristics of devices that are
required in high power applications, including many motor drive systems and in electric vehicles. Primary Technical Target
1.7 is a requirement to demonstrate that devices designed and fabricated under this program are suitable for high

66

This figure is based on ARPA-E analysis of Digi-Key (http://www.digikey.com/) data. By using data provided by Digi-Key, ARPA-E does not endorse
Digi-Key as a vendor, nor does it make any warranty (express or implied) or assume any liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or
usefulness of the data provided by Digi-Key. Applicants may refer to similar data provided by other distributors of electronic components, including but
not limited to Newark (www.newark.com) and Mouser (www.mouser.com).
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frequency switching applications. Appropriate thermal management of devices will be critical to successfully meeting this
technical target. Devices achieving all of the primary technical targets will be relevant for a wide range of applications.

TABLE 2: PRIMARY TECHNICAL TARGETS
ID

Category

Value

1.1

Discrete Device Cost
(Packaged)
Drain-Source Breakdown
Voltage
Continuous Drain Current
Rating (Single Die)
Operating Junction
Temperature

<= $0.10 /A

Ioff/ Ion Ratio
Vth (not applicable to diodes)
Dynamic Performance

> 10
> 2 V @ ID = 5 mA
Project must demonstrate device driving a hard
switched boost (PFC) converter at f >= 40 kHz, Vout =
800 V, Imax = 50 A.

1.2
1.3
1.4

1.5
1.6
1.7

>= 1200 V (VDSS @ TC = 25°C and VGS = 0)
>= 100 A (ID @ TC = 25°C and VGS <= 20 V)
-55 °C to 150 °C

6

The Secondary Technical Targets listed in Table 3 are based on the desire to achieve low losses and high switching
2
speeds. The targets are based on an assumed cooling limit of approximately 200W/cm under 40kHz hard switching with
a 50% duty cycle. This cooling limit is consistent with the capabilities of commonly used low cost packaging technologies.

TABLE 3: SECONDARY TECHNICAL TARGETS
ID

Category

Value

2.1

Specific RDSON

< 3 m·cm @ VGS = 15 V

2.2

Switching Loss EON+EOFF

< .5 mJ @ 800 V and 50 A

2

Applicants proposing sub-system materials or component level innovations should specify and explain the materials
and/or component level technical targets that they believe must be achieved to achieve the device-related Primary
Technical Requirements specified in Tables 2 & 3.
ARPA-E will not consider selecting projects for award that do not clearly demonstrate realistic, well justified potential to
meet or exceed the Primary Technical Requirements.

G. APPLICATIONS SPECIFICALLY NOT OF INTEREST
The following types of applications will be deemed nonresponsive and will not be reviewed or considered (see Section
III.C.2 of the FOA):


Applications that fall outside the technical areas and parameters specified in Sections I.E and I.F of the FOA,
including but not limited to:
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Power conversion system demonstrations that are not connected to the development of new
semiconductor switch technology.
Incremental advances to existing GaN and SiC fabrication processes and/or existing device architectures
including lateral GaN HEMT structures.
Simulations or computer models of power semiconductor devices which do not include innovation related
to any specific device design or fabrication process.



Applications that were already submitted to pending ARPA-E FOAs.



Applications that are not scientifically distinct from applications submitted to pending ARPA-E FOAs.



Applications for basic research aimed at discovery and fundamental knowledge generation.



Applications for large-scale demonstration projects of existing technologies.



Applications for proposed technologies that represent incremental improvements to existing technologies.



Applications for proposed technologies that are not based on sound scientific principles (e.g., violates a law of
thermodynamics).



Applications that do not address at least one of ARPA-E’s Mission Areas (see Section I.A of the FOA).



Applications for proposed technologies that are not transformational, as described in Section I.A of the FOA and
as illustrated in Figure 1 in Section I.A of the FOA.



Applications for proposed technologies that do not have the potential to become disruptive in nature, as described
in Section I.A of the FOA. Technologies must be scalable such that they could be disruptive with sufficient
technical progress (see Figure 1 in Section I.A of the FOA).



Applications that are not scientifically distinct from existing funded activities supported elsewhere, including within
the Department of Energy.

Applications with clear technology show stoppers that prevent reaching the Primary or Secondary Technical Targets that
are not addressed clearly by the applicant.
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